
VSX-LX304(B/S)

Designed for optimum IMAX® Enhanced*1 and Dolby Atmos®/DTS:X movie playback in a seamless 7.2.2ch/5.2.4ch 
surround sound calibrated by Advanced MCACC, along with support for next-generation video standards, the VSX-
LX304 brings multi-dimensional excitement to your home entertainment. Dolby Atmos Height Virtualizer*1 can 
provide virtual sound effects without using height or surround speakers. Enjoy multi-room audio streaming with 
SONOS system, FlareConnect™, Chromecast built-in, DTS Play-Fi®, and Apple AirPlay 2. 

AmplificAtion 
channels: 9 ›

Amplification type: Direct Energy ›

185 W/ch (6 ohms, 1 kHz, tHD 10 %, 1ch Driven) ›

170 W/ch (8 ohms,1 kHz, tHD 1 %, 1ch Driven iEc) ›

AuDio fEAturEs
imAX Enhanced* › 1

Dolby Atmos › ®, Dolby surround upmixer 
Dts:X › ®, Dts neural:X® upmixer
reflex optimizer ›

Dolby Atmos Height Virtualizer* › 1 
Dolby › ® trueHD, Dolby Digital plus
Dts-HD master Audio, Dts-HD High resolution Audio, Dts  ›
96/24, Dts-Es, Dts Express
DsD Disc (sAcD) playback via HDmi (2.8 mHz/2 ch, 5.1 ch) ›

Digital Quad-core 32-bit Dsp (cirrus logic) + Aureus™  ›
floating-point Dsp (ti)
384 kHz/32-bit D/A conversion with AK4458 (AKm) &  ›
pcm5101A (ti)
Audio return channel (Arc) on HDmi ›

Advanced mcAcc Auto room tuning ›

Auto phase control plus•	

subwoofer EQ•	

multi-point standing Wave control•	

Advanced sound retriever (2ch) ›

Advanced surround modes ›

classical, unplugged, Entertainment show, Drama, •	
Advanced Game, Action, rock/pop, sports, Extended stereo, 
Extended mono, front stage surround Advance

ViDEo fEAturEs
ultra HD pass-through with HDcp 2.2 (4K/60p/4:4:4/24-bit,  ›
4K/24p/4:4:4/36-bit, 4K/60p/4:2:0/36-bit)*2

HDr10, HlG and Bt.2020 compliant Wide colour Gamut signal  ›
pass-through

Dolby Vision › ™ compatible
ultra HD upscaling (1080p to 4K) ›

3D ready (Blu-ray Disc™, Broadcast, and Games) ›

Deep colour (36-bit), “x.v. colour” ›

HomE nEtWorK fEAturEs
flareconnect™ for multi-room Audio ›

chromecast built-in* › 3 and Works with the Google Assistant
Dts play-fi with pioneer music control App ›

Apple Airplay 2 ›

Works with sonos ›

Amazon music, spotify, tiDAl, and Deezer Hi-fi music- ›
streaming services ready*4

internet radio with tunein ›

Hi-res Audio file playback via usB/network ›

up to 192 kHz/24-bit AlAc*•	 5, Aiff, flAc, WAV (riff) and 
11.2 mHz DsD*6

conVEniEncE fEAturEs
personal preset ›

Dialog Enhancement ›

Dual Band (5 GHz/2.4 GHz) 802.11ac compliant Wi-fi › ® Built-in
Bluetooth › ® Wireless technology (Version: 4.2 + lE, profile: A2Dp 
1.2/AVrcp 1.3, codec: sBc/AAc) Built-in 
pioneer remote App* › 7 ready for multi-room Entertainment 
control and network streaming 
user-friendly Gui with system setup menu ›

on-screen information for Audio/Video status ›

Auto power off in HDmi standby through ›

Am/fm tuner 40 presets ›

sleep timer ›

user-friendly simple remote control ›

front tErminAls
HDmi 1 in ›

usB 1 in for usB Drive ›

mcAcc setup mic in (Gold-plated) ›

Audio 1 in (mini stereo Jack, Gold- ›
plated)

phones 1 out ›

rEAr tErminAls
HDmi 6 in (4 Assignable) ›

HDmi 2 out (1 for mAin, 1 for suB) ›

Ethernet 1 in ›

usB 1 in for usB Drive  ›

Audio 4 in (Assignable) ›

phono (mm) 1 in ›

Digital coaxial 1 in (Assignable) ›

Digital optical 1 in (Assignable) ›

subwoofer 2 pre out ›

ZonE B line out for Wireless  ›
Headphones 

ZonE 2 pre/line out ›

speaker 9ch out (front, cEntEr,  ›
surrounD, HEiGHt 1/Bi-Amp/ZonE 2, 
surrounD BAcK/HEiGHt 2/ZonE 3)

ir 1 in/1 out ›

12 V trigger 2 out ›

rs-232c ›

fm/Am Antenna ›

spEcificAtions
power requirements: Ac 220-240 V,  ›
50/60 Hz

power consumption/standby: 760 W/  ›
0.15 W

Dimensions (W x H x D): 435 x 173 x  ›
370.5 mm

Weight: 10.8 kg ›

9.2-ch Network AV Receiver

*1 Available with future firmware update  *2 Except AUX INPUT (Front)  *3 Chromecast-enabled apps required  *4 Service availability depends on country or region  
*5 Up to 96 kHz supported via wireless LAN  *6 Not guaranteed via wireless LAN  *7 Available for free download from the App Store/The Google Play



IMAX Enhanced*       
The VSX-LX304 is IMAX Enhanced, certified 
to deliver the powerful sound just as intended 
by the filmmaker, and provide the immersive 
experience on your home theater.
* Function available with future firmware update

Dolby Atmos®/Dolby Surround Upmixing       
The VSX-LX304 is compatible with 
7.2.2ch/5.2.4ch configuration of the 
latest theater sound platform, Dolby 
Atmos®. You can reproduce object-oriented sound in smooth, curving 
movements, or the realistic three-dimensional movement overhead by 
the top speakers. Other audio codecs such as PCM and DSD can be 
upmixed using Dolby Surround for enjoying 3D surround sound.          

DTS:X®/DTS Neural:X Upmixing               
DTS:X is the next-generation audio codec from DTS 
that leverages object-based audio to enable new im-
mersive and interactive audio experiences. Enjoy a 
seamless soundscape with 7.2.2ch/5.2.4ch surround system offering 
maximum excitement. Other audio codecs such as PCM and DSD can 
be upmixed using DTS Neural:X for enjoying 3D surround sound.   

Dolby Atmos Height Virtualization*              
When playing any Dolby format, engaging the Dolby Atmos Height 
Virtualizer enables a more immersive listening experience, creating 
a virtual surround and height effect from traditional speaker layouts 
without employing additional surround or height speakers. 
* Function available with future firmware update

Apple AirPlay 2      
Apple AirPlay 2 lets you effortlessly stream music or 
podcasts to speakers throughout your house using any 
Apple device or by asking Siri, and it all stays in perfect 
sync.

Next Generation Video Standard Ready             
The VSX-LX304 supports pass-through 
for HDR10, HLG (Hybrid Log-Gamma), 
and Dolby Vision signals. By connecting a 
compatible source device, you can enjoy these latest video standards 
on a compatible display. What’s more, all HDMI terminals support 4K 
(60p/4:4:4/24-bit), Wide Colour Gamut (BT.2020), and HDCP 2.2, so 
you will have no problem when upgrading to new devices, and can also 
enjoy premium content such as 4K videos with digital copy protection.

Advanced MCACC Auto Room Tuning featuring Auto 
Phase Control Plus              
Advanced MCACC adjusts the sound according to the 
listening room and speakers, and also creates clearer 
sound by suppressing the standing waves that occur 
between walls or ceiling and floor. Measurement of up 
to nine positions can be saved for a wide listening area. Auto Phase 
Control Plus* makes real-time analysis of the phase difference, and 
automatically compensates the gap between the LFE and main signals, 
providing strong bass and clear high-frequency sound.
* Effectiveness depends on content

Works with SONOS        
By connecting the VSX-LX304 to Sonos Connect, you 
can play any music or audio source on your Sonos 
app. You can group the VSX-LX304 with other Sonos 
devices on the network, or use it independently. The AV receiver will 
automatically turn on and switch input as soon as you play music on 
your Sonos app.

Powered Zone 2 with Dedicated DAC           
With the powered feature, the VSX-LX304 can directly 
drive speakers in another room, without the need for a 
separate amplifier. What’s more, the dedicated DAC for 
Zone 2 lets you listen to all digital audio sources.

Zone B Output for Wireless Headphones             
The VSX-LX304 is equipped with Zone B audio output. 
The Zone 2 Pre output can also used as Zone B Line 
output to extend the sound of Zone A (Main Zone) to 
another location or to wireless headphones via a transmitter. 

Chromecast built-in               
The VSX-LX304 comes with Chromecast built-in, 
so you can use your mobile device to stream your 
favorite music, radio, or podcasts to your speaker. 
You can control the audio from anywhere in the 
house using Chromecast-enabled apps running 
on your personal device—iPhone, iPad, Android 
phone and tablet, Mac and Windows laptop, and Chromebook™. The 
VSX-LX304 also works with the Google Assistant, so you can tell it to 
turn up the volume, skip tracks, or stop the music using your Google 
Assistant enabled device, like Google Home. Discover Chromecast-
enabled apps at google.com/cast/apps.

Dolby Atmos 7.2.2ch Speaker System

DTS:X 7.2.2ch Speaker System

HDR Dynamic Range Expansion Image

With HDRNo HDR
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